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Accommodation Brochure
Chalet camp | Tosca North West | South Africa

Chalet camp.
Facilitates a more luxurious stay in the outskirts of the Kalahari. Sleeping 14 visitors in 7 chalets (4 stand alone, 3 joined)
measuring at 18m²; each sleeping 2 adults. All chalets and facilities are fully furnished with amenities for a luxurious stay,
A selection of open air or Boma barbecue areas exists with ample wood supplied - of which the main houses one of the
kitchenettes furnished with fire place dining area, pool table, gun safe and its own lavatory and more...
A communal Martini chair swimming pool is just what is needed to cool off in the summer time that brings me to the
climate for the area that is very hot in summer & very cold in winter. The chalet camp is designed with privacy and
luxury in mind. Cell phone coverage for Vodacom is good (2G/3G), other cell operators has scattered or poor reception
on property. Zebra lodge, reception, has a signal booster and Wi-Fi that can be used for transactional purposes and
emergencies.
Activities.

Facilities.

Facilities.
Quick overview on the layout and with what this camp site is furnished with.
Room layout:
- 4x Standalone, 3x joined chalets each sleeping 2 on single or double bedding.
- 4x Standalone chalets has 2 patios on either sides of the building - each with own door access.
- Furnished with night stands drawers, lamps and tables.
- Ample table surfaces and drawer storage.
- Freshly washed linen and blankets.
- Electric blankets in winter.
- Air-conditioner and heater.
- Personal hand safe.
- En suite.
Lavatory layout:
- All chalet are en suite each with own geyser, basin, toilet & shower.
- Toiletries, towels & linen supplied.
- En suit bath has bush view.
- Clothing rail.
Kitchenette layout:
- Pottery, plates, cups and glassware provided.
- Ample freezer and refrigerator space.
- BBQ utensils and cutlery provided.
- Water dispenser and ice maker.
- Microwave and toaster.
- Rifle and hand safe.
- Large dining table.
- Couch fire place.
- Hot water urn.
- Pool table.
General:
- Fire extinguishers locations clearly marked and visible.
- a Selection of open air or closed Boma BBQ areas.
- Ample fire wood supplied.
Catering:
- Catering is excluded from the daily rate for local (RSA) visitors. The amount is required as deposit prior to arrival.
- Catering requisition form supplied with booking if not self catering for quality purposes.
- Catering is included in the daily rate for foreigner visitors.
Schedule:
- Breakfast. Served at 07h00-08h00.**
- Brunch. Served at 10h00-12h00.
- Dinner. Served at 19h00-21h00.
**Catering times may vary at prior arrangement.
**Alcoholic and none alcoholic drinks not for sale on property. This can be supplied if sated on catering requisition.

